
Welcome to

Vadhana District



Vision

Vadhana “International Hometown : a better place to live, 
work and play” (เขตวัฒนา “เมืองนานาชาติที่น่าอยู่ น่าท างาน และมีความสุข)



The area of Vadhana District is 12.565 sq.km.

Huai Khwang 
District

Pathum Wan 
District

Khlong Toei 
District

Suan Luang 
District

Vadhana District

Phra Khanong 
District



Physical Characteristics

The District of skyscrapers and 
luxurious residences

Hub of mass transportations



The center of 

businesses and 
tourism such as 
wedding 
planner 
company, 
massage and 
spa, night club 
and 
international 
restaurants

Economic 
Characteristics



Overall population 82,235

38,759 men 

43,476women

11,670 foreigners

17 Communities

Social Characteristics



Religious places

2 Temples

6 Mosques

19 Churches

76 Academic 
institutes

Social Characteristics



6 Medical centers

1 Fire station

4 Police stations

17 Embassies and 
Consulates

Social Characteristics



Le Dix Palace

Wat Phasi (Phasi Temple)

Ban Chang Thai 

Siam Society

Pridi Bhanomyong Institute

Ethnology Museum

Most Attractive Places



Booming Economics  Famous Restaurants

Well Known Tourism Its Name Granted by Her 
Royal Highness Princess Galyani Vadhana

Vadhana District’s 
Slogan



Organization Chart

Director of Vadhana
District

Assistant Director of 
Vadhana District 1

Assistant Director of 
Vadhana District 2

Administration Section

Public Works Section

Education Section

City Law Enforcement 
Section

Registration Section

Revenue Section

Finance Section

Public Cleansing and 
Public Park Section

Environment and 
Sanitation Section

Community 
Development and 

Social Welfare Section



The Governmental 
Divisions in Vadhana

District Office Are



1. Administration Section 
Its duties and responsibilities pertain to administrative works and various kind of registrations (for 
instance, registrations for a will or testament, foundation, association, Islamic mosque, shrine, animal 
carriers, and legal contracts). It, also, subsidizes in people’s funeral, examines and certifies people’s 
identification, protects and relieves public hazards. Sometimes, it arranges an election, referendum 
and public hearing. Besides, it organizes and develops district’s plans, protects consumer’s rights, 
manages and provides government’s information. In addition, its works are related to human 
resources, public relations, fringe benefits, complaints, radio communication and executive meeting. It 
arranges an application for civilian’s volunteers to protect against public harm and danger, members of 
district ‘s council and it, sometimes, sets up outgoing district’s works, local government strategic 
works, plans, and policies. Furthermore, it follows up the district’s works entirely, manages general 
administrations, document and secretarial works, and formal ceremonies. Finally, its duties are to look 
after and maintain the district office’s buildings and vehicles, to conduct information technology and 
regular district’s governmental works as well as other related activities that were not assigned 
specifically, and to do other related works as assigned.



2. Registration Section 
It has the duties and responsibilities in house resgistration, identification card, 
immigrant labor, and nationality registrations. Besides, it manages and looks 
after the district’s One Stop Service Center. In addition, it collects and organizes 
eligible voters’names. Moreover, its works are to determine where polling 
stations should be, to perform its responsibilities in accordance with the law, and 
to do other related works as assigned.



3. Public Works Section 
It has the duties and responsibilities pertaining to construction, restoration and renovation 
schools, roads, alleys, sidewalks, pedestrian bridges and other public utilities, permission for 
curb edge cutting, approbation for other necessary works in public places for other public utility 
organizations, expropriation and management the district’s enclosed space to be used for 
construction or linkage of roads or alleys for public utilization, maintenance of public places 
and private places to be people’s sharing benefits, maintenance of canals, drainpipes and 
bridges, prevention and solving flood, preparation of city planning with City Planning 
Department, supervision for buildings, announcement for conflagration area, regulation of land 
usage, making, installation, restoration, and cleaning alleys’ signs, traffic signs, and curved 
mirrors, marking roads and curb edges, examination and evaluation of infrastructure for budget 
request, management budgets, invigilation construction, and doing other related works as 
assigned.



4. Environment and Sanitation Section 
It has the duties and responsibilities in controlling sanitation in
places and looking over businesses those are hazardous to people’s health. For example the duties are 
to keep sanitation standards in markets, to sanitize places those sell and store food, and to keep 
environmental sanitation. Moreover, it controls goods’ distribution in public places, controls 
pollutions, develops and maintains environment’s qualities. It enhances consumers’ rights, creates 
and/or spreads the network for cooperating in consumers’ right  protection on public health, as well as 
exterminates bugs and carriers those carry fatal diseases, and controls animal’s husbandries. It 
controls, manages, exterminates, prohibits, prevents, and stops annoying cases or things those occur or 
could occur in public and/or private places. It grants permission in allowing the use of speakers, 
certifying cemetery or crematory and gasoline service stations. Lastly, it conducts duties according to 
various rules and regulations. For instance, food and drug manipulation, volatile agents regulation, 
legal protection for non-smokers’ right, and etc., and does other related works as assigned.



5. Revenue Section 
It has the duties and responsibilities in managing and collecting BMA’s revenues such as 
collecting taxes on properties, lands, signs, and local maintenance. As well as, other rent 
and service fees, or other related revenues. Besides, it examines and prosecutes against 
people who have unpaid taxes in the district’s area and provides revenue collecting 
regulation. Furthermore, it keeps statistics for different types of district’s incomes and 
reports on tax collection to BMA. Finally, it does other related works as assigned.



6. Public Cleansing and Public Park Section 
Its duties and responsibilities are to keep cleanliness and
orders, to maintain environment, to collect garbage and trash (except  trash in Chao Phraya 
River), to eliminate sewages, to charge garbage collecting fees. Furthermore it grows, takes 
care of and maintains trees and plants. It makes permission for cutting or transferring trees 
and plants in public places, also it has planned for growing trees
and creating green areas in the district. Looking after and maintaining cleanliness around 
historical places those have significant historical and architectural values are its 
responsibilities too. Finally, this section
is responsible for preventing and relieving disasters, and does other related works as 
assigned.



7. Education Section
Its responsibilities are to operate general administrative works,
to determine and manage budgets, finance, accounting and procurement which are according 
to the National Curriculum Act 2545 B.E. by providing students’ activities in educational 
institutes (for instance, setting up boy and girl scouts, appointing boy and girl scouts’ chiefs), 
examining schools, setting up schools’ ceremonies or activities, managing its officers’ duties, 
benefits, welfares, insignias, and pensions, voting for sub-committee for public schools’ 
teachers and the Teachers Council of Thailand Committee, supervising schools’ curriculum, 
training public school’s teachers, setting up conferences and seminars, supporting academic 
works, promoting researches, evaluating and publicizing academic projects, promoting 
schools’ collaboration, operating the district’s academic center, and doing other related works 
as assigned.



8. Finance Section 
It has the duties and responsibilities in budget analysis, finance, accounting, and 
procurement which are spent by BMA’s budgets, government’s subsidizing money, off-
budget funds or other kinds of incomes, for instance money receiving, money payment 
and money transference to BMA’s finance division. Moreover, it manages and examines 
monthly budgets. It makes and analyzes the district’s financial reports according to the 
scheduled periods too. In addition, setting up the district’s yearly budgets, planning for 
budget management, controlling supplies and assets are its responsibilities. Finally, it 
does related works as assigned.



9. City Law Enforcement Section 
Its duties and responsibilities are to enforce laws and regulation according 
to BMA’s commandments, and other related laws under BMA’s 
responsibility. It looks after regularity and tidiness in the district’s area. 
Also, it supports and takes care of people’s lives and their assets’ security. 
Besides, disaster prevention and mitigation are its duties. Finally, it works 
and cooperates with police officers in  related litigation, and does other 
related works as assigned.



10. Community Development and Social Welfare Section 
It has the duties and responsibilities pertaining to community and social development in terms of 
physical, economic, social, hygienic, and quality of life for instance, promotion cooperation among 
people, strengthening community leader’s potential, community organiziation and improvement, 
community’s network production, environmental and residential improvement, formation of 
community’s committees, community’s cooperatives, community’s and town’s development fund, 
community relocation, coordination with other governmental agencies to provide temporary 
accommodation, vocational promotion, OTOP distribution channel procurement, vocational training 
center management, family saving center management, dealing with drug related matter, assistance 
for women, elderly, disadvantaged people, and calamity sufferers, assistance and protection for 
children’s right and security, management for nursery, book house, and sufferer shelter, financial 
management for senior citizen and disabled people, recreational arrangement (such as sport, music, 
and cultural performances), conservation and preservation of art, music, culture, tradition, and initial  
wisdom, management for district youth council, local museum, local tourism, recreational activities, 
and does other related works as assigned.



Please Visit 
Vadhana District 

Sometimes


